
STATE OF NEVV ~JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

BULLE~I1IN ~~83. NOVEivumn 25, 1938. 

1. APPELLATF DECISIONS - ARLINGTON LIQUOR STORE v. PLAINFIELD. 

ARLINGTON LICUOR STORE, ) 

Appellant, ) 

-vs- ) 
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CIT.Y OF ) 
PUUNFIELD, 

Respondent ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

McDonough & McDonougl~ Esqs., by Andrew v. McDonough, Esq., 
Attorneys .for Appellant o 

William Newcorn, Esq., Attorney for Hespondent. 

BY THE CONiMISSIONEH: 

Tb1s appeal is from the dcn:ial of a plenary retail dis
tribution license for premises located at 1094 Arlington Avenue, 
Piainf ield.. 

Respondt.·:mt denied appellanti s applicn ti on becausG the 
City's quota of 14 distribut.Lon ~Licenses (fixed. by Ordinance of 
December 30., 1907) was nlrea.dy exhausted . 

.Appellant contends that the quota is an nnreasonable 
limitation upon "package tr stores .for the needs of the City u.s µ 
whole. This contention) however, is vvithout merit. Plainfield has 
an area of ;dz square miles .::md a population (under the 1930 Federal 
census) of 34,400.. With the 17 consumption establis.hments pres-ently 
outstanding :Ln the City, it cannot be so.id t.hat Plainfield needs 
more tha.n 14 n·packagen stores. 

Appellant further contends that the quota is unreasonable 
and discriminatory :in its application to him and to the vicinity in 
question. IUs proposed site is one of ·a small group of neighbor
hood $tores which constt tute an i sol a tt.~d. business island in an area 
otherwise wholly residential. Adjoining this residential area on 
the north is the Ci ty·1 s niaii1 bus.iness sf:ction, covering approximate~ 
ly one-quarter of a square mile. The nearest liquor place is about 
three-quarters of a mile from a.ppellant•s pr0rnises and stands on 
the outskirts between the residential area in qucsti.on c::i.nd the 
Ci tY' s main business sectiu:n; a "packagE:fT store is located a short 
distance farther. 

where a municipal gov(~rning body, in its bona fide 
discretion, has adopt<~d a local quota of license·~ wbic h, as here, 
is fmi:nd to be reasonabli7~ in its number, serious eonsid8rations 
ar~) necessary to persuade the state Commissioner, on a pp(:;: al, to 
compel th€ local i::;su:Lng authority to grant a. license in excess of 
that quota. A claim that the: quo to. opera.t(:S ln an unreasonable or 
discriminatory maimer with respect to 2 particular applicant or 
neighborhood must be established by clenr and convincing proof .. 

The fact that appellant's proposed store is :in a small 
neighborhood business section which has no li.quor place foj.ls to 
furnish this proof. Liquor is not such a necessitous c.ommod:ity 
that every group of neighborhood stores throughout the city must 
be? supplied vvith a plo.ce where liquor is sold~ 
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Nor is adequate proof furnished by tr~ fact th~t the 
nearest "package" store is almost a mile away. Many npackagen 
stores are located i.n the City's large central business section 
which adjoins the residential area in question. Here, the entire 
city shops. Furthei·more, the npackageH store located at the bor
der-line between the business section and the residential aren is 
capable, in these days of telephone and transportation facilitles, 
of adequately servicing liquor to those residents who also shop 
at the group of neighborhood stores where~ appellant·t s prmnises are 
located. Cf. Colonna v. MontcI:a.ir, Bulletin 39, Item 8; Grieb v. 
Metuchen, Bulletin 217, Item 3. 

Appellant contends·' however, tba t tr~n ·of the City 1 s 
fourteen "packagen stores are. located in the main businE:ss sec
t:ion (where there are also four licensed restaurants, three taverns, 
and a licensed hotc.:::l); that it is unreasonable and discr·imina tory · 
to allow such a large majority of thE: city•s quota of .fourteen 
npackagen stores in that section. This contention fails. It is 
wholly reasonable for a local issuing authority to concentrate its 
liquor places in the am bl t of the munic1pali ty' s large central 
business section. 

The action of respondent is, therefore·' affirmed. 

Dated, November 21, 1938. 
D. FREDERICK- BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

2. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NEWARK LICENSEES - ELECTION DAY RULES -
SALE BY DELICATESSEN STORE. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

LEONARD FRIEDMAN and 

) 

) 

BARNEY S HALK, ) 
533 Central Avenue, 
Newark, N. J., ) 

Holders of Plenary Retail Distri-· ) 
bution License D-68, issued by the 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic ) 
Beverage Control of the City of 
Newark. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDEH 

Samuel B .. Helfand, Esq., AttornE-;y for the State Department of 
Alcolrolic Beverage Control$ 

Braelow & Tepper, EsqsD, by Benjamin Braelow, Esqo, Attorneys for 
the Licensee. 

BY THE COIVIMISSIONEH: 

ThE~ defendants arc charged with offering for sale, and 
selling, beer a.t their dclicatess(::n a.nd liquor store in Newark on 
Primary Election Day, September 20, 19~38, during the voting hours 
(viz., 8 A.M. to 9 P~Ma Daylight saving Time), dontrary to Rule 2 
of State Regulations 20. 

At 7:40 P.M. on Primary Election D~~i.y last, Investigator 
Quinn of this Department and License Inspector Gewecke of the New
ark Police went to the defendu.ntts ?tore to investigate a com
plaint th2t beer was there being sold during- the votj_ng hours·. 
Quinn, entering first, at 7:4:5 P .. M. observed the dofn1dant Friedman 
put six bottles of beer into a bag for a pure has er then present, 
take a bill from the purchaser, ring up cl sale on 1-P.s cash regis
ter, and hand back change. Qewecke, who remained o. few seconds on 
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the outside, entered the store at: thi::; time ond opserved the cus
tomer with his hand on the purc.bnse. On Qewecke, s entry, Friedman 
~Juddenly withdrew the bottles of :beer, refunded the purcbaser•s 
money, and stated to him n I 1 m sor.ry, you will have. to wait until 
nine o'clock. n The investigc:1.tor ·and inspector identified them
selves and told· Friedmc.1n that his: ch-3.nge of mind had occur;led ntoo 
late." Friedman stated to them that he had believed sales of 

.liquor were permissible after 8:00 P.M. 

In contradiction of this statement, Friedman tes.tified 
r.:i.t the hearing that vvhen he took and filled the purchc1ser ·ts order 
for the beer, he believed that sales were permissible aftei" 7: 00 
P .. M. He further testified that he retrc~cted the sale because he re-· 
nu)ii1bere:d sale; s were permissible only after 9: 00 P .M.; that he . did 
not know Quinn at the time but "probo.blyn had.seen Gewecke before. 

- -

Since Friedman accepted and filled the .purchaser's order 
at 7; 45 P .M:., there is no doubt thu. t he comrni tted a. violation of 
the state Rule •. Nevel .. thcless, were I convinced that he had made a 
b~ria fide mistake a.bout the perm.issible' time for sale ana., upon 
realizing this mistake, at once cancelled the transaction before 
the _purchaser left the store, I might regard the violation as being 
of· a teclmical c ha.racter · and treat the case accordingly. 

However, the retraction of the sale immediatE:ly upon the 
entry of Inspector Geweckc (whom.Friedman "probably" knew) appears 
to be more than mere coincidence, and creates the easy inference 
that Friedman c ount 12rmanded the sale qnly because he recognized or 
suspected the inspector. Indeed, Friedman's statement to Quinn and 
Gewecke (made before calculating reflection) disproves that the 
sa,le - which occurred at '7:45 P.M. - was innocently conceived, in
asmuch as he declared in that statement tbat 

1

he erroneously believed 
8: 00 P .M. to be the permissible hour for sales. His change -in story 
at the hearing (viz., that he believed 7:00 P.M. to be the permissibl( 
hour) ts a forced and unconvincing effort to establish the sale as an 
hone.st error. 

I find the defendimts guilty. as charged, and further find_, 
in view of tl:ie circumstances, trr.:rt the violation was not merely tech
nical. 

AS to penalty: Licensees must learn t:r.iat the voting 
hours on el~c tion days. are to be kept cleu· of sales of liquor to the 
eonsuming public. "Chiselers Ti who sell. during those hours discredit 

·the liquor industry, subject the law-abiding licensees to ·unfair 
compe.ti ti on, and violate· the public pol:Lcy inherent in pro hi bi ting 
retail sales of liquor on election days. The defEndantsY license 
will be suspended for ten (io) days. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 19th day of November, 1938~ 
ORDERED, tnat plenary retaj_l distribution license No. D-68, hereto-. 
fore iss~ed to Leonard Friedman and Barney Sbalk by the Municipal 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the city of NE;wark, shall be 
and the same is hereby suspended· for· a period of ten (10). days, com
mencing November: 23, 1938; at 0: 00 A .M,. --

D. FREDEHICK BUR.NETT, 
Commissioner. 
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3,. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOUR.S - HEREIN OF CASE 
WITHOUT ALIBI s. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

GIOVANNI RIVARDO, 
126 - 16th street' 
West New York, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail consump
tion License No. C-...15 issued by the ) 
Board of Commissioners of .the Town 
of West New York. ) 
- - - - - - -·- -

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Richard E .. Silberman, Esq;, Attorney for state Depa,rtment of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Giovanni Rivardo, Pro Se. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The dc:f endant is c barged with opera ti.ng ·his , tavern, and 
permitting patrons therein, before 1:00 P.M. on Su..riday, October 9,. 
1938, in violation· of a West New York resolution which pro hi bi ts a 
licensee from eonducting his licensed premises between 4:00 A.M. a_nd 
1:00 P.M. on Sundays, and which further forbids him· t.o _allow anyone 
but tJ..mself or bis employees and agents t:tpon the licensed premises 
during those hour_s. (Resolution of December 22, 1~_36). 

The defe.nda.nt ~leaded guilty. He said that times· were 
bad and he ·ff was tnring to maKe a - lit ~le. n 

This ts the defendant ts first offense of. record" · His lj..-. 
cense will be suspended for five (5) days ·for conducting his- licensed 
business during prohibited hours, and fdr an additional five (5) 
days for permitting persons other than r.dmself or his employees or 
agents upon bis licEmsed premises during those hours., less five (5) 
days for telling the truth and making no alibis. 

Accordingly·, it is, on this 20th day of Novembeti 1938, 

ORDEHED, that plenary retail conswnption license No .. C-15, 
heretofore issued to Giovanni Rivardo of West New York, N. J., by 
the.Boq.rd of Commissioners of the Town of west New York, sball·be 
and the same is hereby suspended for a period of five (5) days, com
mencing November 24, 1938, at 3:00 AoMo 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

4~ DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOURS - HEREIN OF ANOTHEH 
CASE WITHOUT Jrn ALIBI. 

In the Matter ot·Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

ITALIAN WORKMEN'S .COOPERATIVE 
OF WEST NEW YORK, INC., 
642-64/1-646 Hudson Ave., 
West New York, N. 3., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- Holder of Plenary Retail_ consump- ) 
tion License No~ C-56, issued by 
the Board of Commissfoners of the . ) 
Town of west New York. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ..... - - - ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER · 
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R.ichard E~ Silbermo.n, Esq._, Attorney for the State Department of' 
.Alcoholic Beverage control. -

Hinaldo Bozzuffi, Secr_etary of Italian Workmen·t,s Cooperative of 
We;:::t New York, Inc .• , for the-Licensee. 

BY 'TI-m COMl'!IISSIONEH; 

The dr;f'endant :is charged with opE-)ra ting its tavern, and 
permitting patrons therein, be.fore 1:00 P.M .. on Sunday, October 9, 
1938, in vi..ola tion of a West New Y.ork resolution wrJ.eh prohibits a. 
licensee frorE conducting his licensed premises between 4:00 A .,M. 
and .1:00 P.M. on Sundays, and which further forbids _him to allow 
anyone but himself or rds employees nnd agents upon the licensed 
premises during those hours_. (Hesolution of December 22, 1936) ~ 

The defendant . pleaded ·guilty.· 

This is the defendant ts first off0nse of record. Its li-
cense will be suspended f6r five (5) days for conducting its 
licensed business during pr.,0hibi ted hours, and for an acidi tional 
five (5) d·ays for permi ttj_ng persons other than its employees or 
agents upon it~:: 11censed premises .dur:i.ng those hours·' less five (5) 
days for tell1ing the tr nth and rnak:ing no alib:Ls. 

Accordingly, it is, on tlrls 20th day of November, 1938, 
ORDERED, tr.i:.:.t t plenary retail eorn~umption 1ic(mso No. C-56, hereto-

_ fore issued. ·to ItaliG.n Workmen's Cooperative of Wt~St New ~{ork, Ine .. 
by the Boa.rd of Commissioners of the·- Town of West New York, s~hall 
be and the sarn~: ts. hereby suspended for a per.iod of five (5) days; 
commencing November .24, <L9Z~, at ~j: 00 A •. M. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

5. AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - CONFINED TO CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS - HEREIN 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CONVICTION FOR AND COMMISSION OF A' 
VIOL~TION. 

De~n· Commissioner: 

I have just-f:l.nished.reading item 4 of Bullet~Ln 276, in 
paragraph four of wirlch y6u st~te: 

"However, even though the Mayor and council made no 
finding tbat the license(~ was .guilty of sale of alcoholic 
beverages in viola ti on of the c'ontrol Act, still,· the 
finding tba t a. sale of alcoholic beveragt.~s to a minor oc
curred in violation o.f the regulc:,tion and the ordinance, 
necessarily involves a .f:~nding that the sale occurred in 
violation of the Act. Thus, the licensee bas been adjudi.;... 
cated to have committed one violation of the Act. He has 
one strike on him. One 1:-wre will bar him permanently from 
ever h<:ilding a license .. " 

would R. s. 33:1-31.1 be applicable in a case of tlris . 
kind? Would conviction of a violation of a local ordinance or state 
regulations involving an act that ;_:~ls.o of.fended against the statut€ 
controlling alcoholic beverages bring into operation the automatic 
suspension provision in such statute? 

Very truly yours, 
Jo bn L -~ Haney, 

City Clerk. 
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Mr. Jobn L .. Haney, 
City Clerk, 
Trenton, N. J. 

Dear Mr • .Haney: 

SHEET 6. 

November 21, 19211 

I have your· letter; and welcome your 1nquiry. 

The answer to the question you ask,is in the negative. 
The reason is that R. S. 33:1~31.l (Control Act, Sec. *82) applies 
only to a criminal convictL)n as distinguished from a civil adjudi
cation. Note its .language. It provides trIBt a license shall auto
matically be suspended "upon conviction of violation of any o.f the 
provisions of tlii..s chapter (viz., the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law)." ·since that provision is perwl in natm:·e, it must be stri.ct
ly construed. Accordingly, the provision must be taken to.mean 
that automatic suspension· will occur only when the licensee is con
victed in a criminal court on a charge of viola ting the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law. An a.djudicati<)n of guilt in a different forumj 
or for anything other tr.Lrm a violu. ti on of the statute, vdll not re
sult in such suspens1on. For the scope and reason of the automatic 
suspension, see Re Jamounea.u, Bulletin 165, Item 3. 

Re Fal_g_oner_, Bulletin 276, Item 4~, which is the Bulletin 
item to 'w'ihich your letter refers, involvGs an entirely different 
provision of the statute - viz., R. S. 33:.1-25 (control Act, Sec. 
22). Note its language. It provides that no person "who bas~ 
mi tted two or more viola tlons of this ch~~ptcr (viz., the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law)" shall hold a liquor licensE:. Tbis provision 
does not use the word H convicted .. " All that is necessary is a find
ing th{.1-t on two or more occasions the person bas "committed.TT a 
violation of the statute. Such finding may be made, not only in a 
crimtnal court, but also 1n a disc:lplinary proceeding by the State 
Commissioner or a local issuing authority. For the type· of pro
ceeding th:i.t is adequate, ;see R.e_Wizner., Bulletin ~~51_, Item 1. 

In short, the difference is between conviction and com
mission. "Conviction" is e:;_ teclmj_cal term which refers to a 
criminal clmrge for having d 1)ne an act, whereas n commission11 merely 
means the doing of an act. Proof of the commission of a violation 
of law may be made in any tribunal, civil as well as criminal, 
which has ,jurisdiction .:..1ver the subject mr.:.i.tter and the parties, 
whereas a conviction pertain::3 solely to pi·oceedings in a. crimin2.l 
court. Of course, in a loose sense one may be said to be convicted 
in a civil court as, -for instance, he vvas nconvicted of fraud", 
or, in a. divorce proceeding-, n convicted of desertion. n But when 
the term is strictly construed., it applies exclusively to criminal 
proceedings. 

Re Falconer holds tl.Ja t a finding of gu:il t by a loco.l is
suing a.uthor:l ty, in a disciplinary proceeding, in that a licensee 
sold alcoholic beverages to a minor in violation of the state Regu
lation and a local ordinance was, by necessary inference, a finding 
that he llad also committed a viola ti on. of the Alcoholic Beverage 
Cohtrol Law ,. (R. S. 33: 1-7?; Control Act, Sec. 77), wbic h prohLbl ts 
sales to a minor; that, tlK:refore, the licensee, as a. rPsul t of 
that finding, had none stri.k(~" against 11.i.m under R. S. ;53:1-25 
(Control Act, Sec. 22). 

Very truly yuurs, 
D. FREDERICK BUH.NETT, 

Comrnissj_oner. 
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6. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NEWARK LICENSEES - SALES TO MINORS -
CASFt DISMISSED"" 

In the Matter.of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

JACK WILDST:g;IN, 
123 south street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump-
. tion License No~ C-347, issued by 
the Municipal Boar'd of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. of ·the City of 
Newark~ · · 
- - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ -

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- ) 

' ' 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Harold Simandl, Esq., by S1dney Simandl, Esq., Attorney .for 
the Licensee. 

Ric hard E •.. ,Silberman, -Esq., Attorney for. the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage .. control. 

BY THE COMMISSIONE~R.: 

Charges were served upon the l'icensee ·alleging that on 
or about August 29, 1938 he sold alcohol.ic beverages· to Felicia 
---~~ .... -- and Je:nnte ---..... -.,..., both minors, ip violation of R.S.33:1--77 
(control Act, sec. 77) and perm:i tted the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages by said minors on rLi~ s premiss s, in viola ti on of Rule l 
of State Regulations No. 20.· · 

The evid0nce of the alleged sale was given by Felicia 
--....----, age 18, and Jennie .... ---~-, age 20, who testified that each 
of them had ·been served ·with two glasses of beer in Wildstein·I s prem-
ises shortly after they had left the premises of James Carlucci, in 
company with the two young rrwn who had pickl:ld them up earlier in 
the evening. There is no other evidence of the alleged sales. 

Officer Friedman, of the Newark Police, testified that 
he accorr.~panled the two girls to Wildstei.n·ts· tavern ,on August 31st; 
at which time they identified. the place but told him that the licen .... 
see was not the man ·who solq the _liquor; that the girls told him that 
the man who made the sale was about fifty-five years old, ta.11, 
husky, stout, with gray hair. The_ licensee is thirty-nine years old,, 
five feet nine inche·s tall, weighs one hundred eighty pounds· and 
has dark brown bair.. He testified that he was working ih the prem
ises on the evening of August 29th; that he baa never seen either 
of these girls in his premises; tba t. he was the only person serving 
drinks. th'1t ·night. 11he only other employee in the l:ic.ensed prem
ises was Solly Wildstein, who is forty-five years of age, five feet 
five and onE;...,.half, inches. tall, and weighs one hundred forty-five 
pounds. He testified that he was not on di1ty on ·the evening of 

.August 29·th. Six patrons testified that they were j_n Wildstein·Y.s 
premises on the evening of August 29th, during the hour.s the girls 
are alleged to rnve visited these prernises, and alt testified that 
they saw· neither of the girls on the licensed prem.ise,s. 

· The evidence of the two girls as to the identification 
of the person .wpo served the drinks· is unsa.tis·factory .• Ff;licia ------
testified: 

"Q Do you know what the person looked like tbat served you? 
A A little taller than lVIr. Wild stein and stouter·" 

Q Aren~•~t you, sure that it wasn ft him tba t served you? 
A I am not sure if it Waf3 him or not," 
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Jennie .... -----, when asked to- identify the man who made ·the sale, tes
tified: 

"Q What did he look like? 
A Tall and stout. · 
·Q Do you see llim in the he~ring room? 

. A No. 

1VIH$ SIMANDL: rt should be not.ed tba t ··the defendant 
is in the court room .. " 

The failure of either girl to identify the person who 
allegedly sold the ·drinks wee,kens the ef.fect of their entire testi
mony. In vieyv-. of the positive "denial by the licensee, and the testi
mony of-bis patrons, I find that there is not sufficient credible 
evidence in tI:e case u-pon which to bas8 a finding of' guilt~ 

The· charges are dismissed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
·commissioner. 

Dated:. Nov.ember 23, 19~j8. · 

_. ; ... :, 

~ 

7. < .. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NEWARK LICENSEES -. SALES. TO MINORS -
.CASE DISMISSED~ · 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings again~t · · 

JAMES CAHLUCCI, 
55 Burnett Street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) . 

) 

) 

) 
Hold er of Plenary R.etail Constµnp
ticin License No. C~353, issued by.) 
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control o.f the City of 
Newarl~. 

) 

- ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND OHDER 

James L. McKenna, Esq., Attorney fo~ the Licensee. 
Hichard E .. Silberman, Esq., Attorney for the Department of 

· .Alcoholic Beverage Control. 
BY-THE COI~~ISSIONER: 

Charges were -served upon the licensee alleging that on 
or about August '29, 1938.he sold alcohol.tc beverages to Felicia 
------- and Jennie ~----, both minors, in violation of R.S.33:1-77 
(control Act, Sec. 77), .and permitted the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages by said minors upon his licensed pre~ises, in violation 
of ·Rul:e 1 of State Regulatlons No. 20. 

Eviden~ce as to the alleged sales was given by Felicia 
---..,...--, - eighte-en years of age, and Jennie -...-----, 20 years of age. 
They testified that, on the even:Lng in question, they ·were Hpick<3d 
upn by two y·oung men who took thorn. to the rear room of Cnrlucci 's 
tavern, where each. of them was served with two glasses of beer. 
There is no other evidence o'f the alleged sales of alcoholic bever
ages. 

The licens.ee was not on the premises ·.on .the evening of 
August 29, 1938. At tbat .time Joseph Calabrese, an employee of the 
licensee, was the only person serving drinks in the back room; 
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an.other employee, Charles Calabrese, being behind the 'bar -in the 
front room of th8· premises. 

. Joseph Calabrese testified that .he never saw either of 
the glrls in the licerrned premises; that he "had no four .party that 
night; only bad eight, six and three." The identificati.on of Jos.eph 
Calabrese by the two girls as the man who sold the. alcoholic bever ..... 
ages is very unsatisfactory. At the hearing Felicia -----..... testified 
that Joseph Calabrese looked like the man who served the dri.nks, but 
she also testified: 

"Q Will you say that is the man that served _you -(referriti.g 
·to Joseph Ca~abres~)? 

A I dontt know." 

Jennie ~----- testified: 

"Q Do· you know who served y_ ou? 
· A A man that looK.s like Calabrese • 

. lVIR. SILBERMAN: Will Mr. Calabrese ·sta~d .'Up'? 
Q A man that looked like Josep-h Calabrese? 
A That man, yes. (Indicatfng .. Joseph Calabrese). 
Q Do you know whether or not it was Joseph Calabrese? 
A Looked jus·t like llirn, o~ly he appeared to be. a little 

-fatter -tha. t night." - · 

The testimony of Officer$ Friedman a 11.d Silverman, of the Newark 
Police, shows tbat on the morning of .Augus·t 31st they accompanied 
the two girls to Carlucci-ls t~-1vern for the purpose of identifying the 
person who· sold the drinks·. At that t~me they found Joq_eph Calabrese 
upon thE~ licerrned -- premises, but-· the girls failsd to identify him. as 
the man who served· them. I~ ,fact, they told the police officers that 
they had been served by a fellow by the name of "Charlie" who wore 
glasses and who had been gr;eeted as "Cba.rlie" by the boys who ordered 
tht:·; drinlrn. La tor the police officers returned to Carlucci ts tavern 
and the same thing occurred. police officers thereupon instructed 
.Joseph Calabrese to appear· ~·.t police headquarters,~ with bis brother, 
.Charles CalabrosE:. _ When the brothers· Cunf~onte;p. the girls at police 
headquarters,, both girls said that lt was.ti•t "Cl:tarlie"; tl1at it must 
have been Joseph$ At the hearing Felicia ------ tsst-if1t:xl [DSi tively 
that -neither Charles Calabrese nor James Carlucci served them with 
drinks on the evening of August ,29th. · 

- '· 

The failure ,)f the$e girls whJ, according to their tssti ...... 
mony, were in the licensed pr.emises .for about an hour, t·J positively 
identify Joseph Calabrese as the- pe1·son 'Wbo S<)ld the drinks, weakens 
the effect ,Jf their entire testimony.· In view of the p0si tive denial 
by J()Seph Calabrese, I findr that the weig~1t of- the testimony is not 
sufficient cm wtJ;ic h to bas,e a finding of guilt q In view of: the iden--

- tifica ti on of the prentises by the two girls, there is a strong 
suspiciiJn that. they w_ere present in_ Carlucc-i' s tavern on _the evening 
of August. 29th, but mere ·-·suspicion is ncJt sufficient. In disciplin
ary ]_)roceedings, guilt uf the license(; r.'.lust be) shJ\.YYl by a pre~;>on_,. 
derance of the· testimony. Th:~re is n·Jt sufficient credible evidence 
in this case t 1J show the guilt o.f the liccns~e. 

The charges are disuissed. 

Dated: -November 2~?, 19384' 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Comm:Lssioner. 
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8. APPELLATE DECISIONS - EAVENSON et al. v. SOUTH ORANGE et al. 

MARTIN S. EAVENSON, and TOWN HALL ) 
DELICATESSEN, a corporation of 
New Jersey, ) 

Appellants, ) 

-vs- ) 

BOARD OF TRUS'rEES OF THE VILL.AGE ) 
OF SOUTH ORANGE, and EPICURE, INC., 

) 
Respondent~' 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

James L. McKenna, Esq., .Attorney for Appell an ts .. 
Anthony P. Bianco, Esq., Attorney for Respondent-Licensee, 

Epicure, Inc. 
No Appearance on behalf of Respondent Board of Trustees of the 

Village of south Orange. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellants o. pp;_:-;al .from the issuance of a plenary retail 
distribution licen~~e by respondent Board of Trustees to respondent 
Epicure, Inc., for premises known as 111-113 South Orangs Avenue, 
Village of South Orange. 

Appellants contend, among other reasons, (1) that the 
licensed premises arc w:Lthin tvro hundred feet of a church; (2) th'J.t 
respondent Epicure, Inc. docs not have sucl1 a legal interest in the 
premises as would cnti tle the Board of TrusteE:;s to issue a license 
to it. 

The premises in question.consist of two stores located in 
an apartment building containJ.ng, on the ground floor, three stores 
designated. by street numbers 109-111-113 South OrangE: Avenue. The 
entrance to the central store (111) is 216 feet 8 inches from steps 
leading to the First Presbyterian Chureh. Appellant Town Hall 
Delicates;jen~ a New Jersey corporation (hereafter called Town Hall), 
formerly held a distribution license at 111 South Orange Avenue 
which it bas transferred to 18 South Orange AvE.mue. Respondent 
E~)icure, Inc. intends to conduct its business at 111 and 113 o.nd to 
have an entrance to its .licensed lJremises at 113 south Orange Avenue. 
Tl-mt entrance is witr.J.n two hundred feet of the nearest entrance to 
the· church, but E:_Jicure ·' Inc. has consented to change the ~ntrance so 
that it will be beyond the required distance of two hundred feet from 
the ste;)S leading to the church. If tbat were all, the issuance of 
the license could be aff1rmed on condi ti.on that the entrance be so 
changed. Goldberg v. Livingston, Bulletin 163, Item 2. 

As to the sec.:.~md reas.Jn: E :1icure, Inc., was not in physi
cal possession of the licensed premises at the time the license was 
granted or o.t the time the hearing was held on September 29, 1938. 
Although Town Hall has removed it~3 business t,J another location, it 
retains physical ~)ossessi::Jn ~f the store at 111 S:Juth orange Avenue 
under a ten-year lease, dated Se~tcmber 10, 1937, executed between 
it 2"nd Orange Valley H.Jlding Co., owner of the building. When the 
;license was issued and on the date of hearing herein, other indi
viduals CtJnducted a vegetable store at 1125 South Orange Avenue~ 
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At no time was Epicure.,.· Inc .• either the owner or lessee 
of the licensed premises. Hans Tiedemann:, President and principal 
stockholder of Epicure,· Inc. testified that he bas an trur1dersta.nding" 
with said corporation· whereby he will lease. t,he licensed. premises to 
tbat corporation, if a,nd when he obtains title to the premises. 

-
It appears that a mortgage affecting ·the premises 

109-111~113 South Orange Avenue is now in process of foreclosure. 
Orange Valley Holding Co.; Town Hall and the tenants operating the 
vegetable store· are defendants· in. said foreclosure. The fact that , 
the rights' of these defendants ·in and to the property may be cut off 
in said proceedings is· immaterial to the issue herein. Final decree 
in the foreclosure act.ion was entered on September 21, 1938 but no 
further steps bad been taken 6n the date of the hearing. Tiedemann.• s 
o'nly interest ·a:rises from the fact that, on .June 16, 1938, he entered. 
into an agreement wi t4 tne complainant in th~· foreclosure action,. 
whereby Tiedemann agreed: to pur-chase the pt'ernises, then in process 
of foreclosure. The· agreement reads: 

"that this contract is ep.tered into. upon the express 
condition and understanding that· if _party of the first 
part does not acquire title to the wi tr.tin described 
property at the 8.her:~.ff'. S Sc"ile to be ~1eld ih Conjunc-
tion with foreclosure proc(-?edings nov\r nending as the result 
of some other '.')erson bidding more than the amount of the 
decree, -)HHf- tl".13. t this contract shall be void *-** ~" 

, _The opera ti,.Jn .and effect of every license is c-onfined to -
. the licensed premises •. R. s. 33:1-26 (C-ontrol Act, Sec. 23)" The 
.extent of the licensee·I s interest in the licensed premises may vary; 
Yanuzis v. Camden, Bull·eti·n 37, Iteril 1 (lease) ; Gruner v. Washington, 
Bulletin 149, Item 6 (lease ftom lessor claiming title); Yacula v. 
Jerse Cit Bulletin 144, Item 7 {agreement to pure base from · 
owners ; Re Schmidt; B·ulletin 137, Item 1 (owner of pr_eEiiSE:S sold 
for taxe_s yv-here owner still bas right to redeew). How~;vG-r, a _li-. 
cense nay not be issued to one whJ bas no interest in the premises 
S·,mght t·.) be licensed. Pro coli v. Trent0ni Bulletin 28, Iten.1 6; 
Caplan-v. Trent:m, Bulletin 29, Item 11; D''Annibale v. Fredon,, Bulle
tin 139, IteIB 7. If a?pellantts interest is terminated even after a 
favorable d.ecision on appe·a1, but bef.ore actual issuance of the li-
cense, no license may issue. Re Sakin, Bulletin 67,. ItE:rn 13 .. , Whe-re 
it appears tbat licensee had neither legal nor equitable interest in 
the premises, the license will. be declared void. _ White castles, Inc.· 
v. Clifton and Weiss,. Bulletin. 97, Itew l~.. As I sa:LJ in Re· Fisher, 
Bulletin 107, Ite1il 8: 

"A license.is not like a *roving center' on a football team. 
The license is granted in respect t~) a definite ~lace. · 
Hence, tho .licensee .must have an interest in .tha.t place·" 

Admittedly, EDicure, Inc. had no legal ti th~ or· any right · 
to possession at the time the license was issued .-Jr at present. 
There ~s a mere possi.b.ility tbat, at· s~)1ae fi.rture date, coiaplainant in 
the foreclosure prpceedihg may obtain title at a s'herlff ·ts sale and. 
convey ·title to Tiedeaarµl whu in turn will lease to Epicure, Inc. 
such a reIJote ·interest is not sufficient to warrant is·suanc~ of a 
license to.Epicure~ Inc. · 

The .. ·action 0f the Board· of Trustees of the Village, of soutr. 
Orange in issuing the -license to Epicure, Inc. is reversed, r:md the 
sald license is hereby set aside arnl d(:::clared void. 

Dated: November 23, 1938. 

D. FHED~mI~K BURNETT,, 
Comrrn.ssL:mer. 
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9.. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NEWARK LICENSEES - 15 DAYS., .SUSPENSION· -
BEREIN OF SOLICITUDE FOR FiLARIOUS COUPLES. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

WINTERGARDEN CASINO, INC., 
467 Springfield Avenue, 
Newark, N.J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump
tion License C-865, issued by the 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of 
N(-;wark. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Samuel B. Helfand, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. · 

Joseph B. · Stadtmauer; Esq., Attorney for the Licensee. 

BY THE COlVIlVIISSIONER: 

The defendant is charged with keeping its licensed premises 
open, selling and serving liquor there, C?.ncl failing to draw aside 
its curtains and leave a free view from the street into the interior 
of its prem~ses, all after 3 A.M. on Sunday, August 14, 1938, in . 
violation of N.ewark Ordinance 6579, which. (with certain exceptions 
here not material) forbids licensed premises from being open or· 
sales of liquor being made therein petween 3 lLM. and noon on Sun-
days arid further requires that curtains on licensed premises be 
drawn aside during ·those hours. 

The defendantls licensed premises contain c barroom and an 
adjoin1ng dining or serving room. There are two street entrances 
into the barroom - one a mnin and the other a "side" or indirect 
·entrance. Between these entrances stands the barroom's large street 
display window with draw curtains ttiat reach from the platform of 
the wJ.ndow to a height seven feet above the sidewalk. · 

At about 3:20 A.M. of the Sunday in question, Officers 
Garny and Layton of the Newark Police, while cruising in their radio 
car, were attracted to the defendant.• s premises by the fact that the 
barr0om was lighted ancl the curtains drawn across the display 
window, barring view into the interior. Officer Gnrny left the radio. 
car, looked into the wind.ow, tried and found the main barroom door 
locked, and then entered tbr0ugh the "side" entrance as two courles 
were emerging therefrom. Eight patrons were found in the barroom, 
standing along the bar. At one end was a hilarious c 1.)Uple, the 
woman ·waving a cocktail glass. The officer testified tba t just be
fore entering the barr()vm he heard the cash register ring and tbat as 
he entered he saw the bartender (also defendant ts manager and vice
president) draw and serve a glass. vf beer to one of the pers0ns at 
the bar. Officer Layton entered the premises a minute or tw-:> later 
and immediately left t'J put in a call at a nearby· police box for the 
patrol wag~Jn. Both officers testified that at about 3:30 A.M~, when 
the patrol wagon arrived, the bartender threw ·.Jpen the windmv cur
tains. 

The bartender denied tba t he had sold or served. any drinks 
after .3 A.M., He further testified that shortly before tret hour he 
locked the main door into the tavern, pulled,open the winduw curtains 
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tbree feet,~ and instructed the patrons to leave; that the bilarious 
couple refus.ed; that he was fearful of doing more than asking therµr 
to ~eave because they were good customers and he di?- not want to 
insult them. He and one of the defendant t,s waiters·· ·explained that 
the ring of ~he cash register whic·h ·Officer narny heard was a ten· 
cent check (representing a sale wbich had occurred in the serving· 
room before 3 A~M.) that the waiter :bad. previously forgotten to givE: 
to the bartender. Tbree of the four persons who were· leaving the 
premises as Officer Garny entered testified that, although they 
were ready to leave at 3 A.M., the two women in the party went to 
the "ladies i room"; that when .they returned, al~ four remained in 
the barroom to watch tl~ hilarious couple cnd to help persuade them 
to leave.· 

I find the defendant guilty as cbarged.. There is no. ques-. 
tion but that the premises werG open after hours under even the 
def~ndantts story.· The solicitude of the bqrtender for the good 
will of the merry and apparently drlmken couple did not justify his 
permitting them to remain iri violation of the curfew hour. Even . 
aside from tbis couple, there is no.adequate explanation wby he al
lowed the re.maining patrons to stay on. As to sale anc~ service of 
the beer after hours, and failure to draw the curtains in time, the 
testimony of the_ police officers. is wholly c· .. .mvincing. · 

This is the l:icensee1:s first offense of record. Its li
cense srBll be ·suspended for five (5) days for keeping its licensed 
premises open after 3 A.M., for an additional five (5) days for 
makin~ a sale and service of beer after that h~_m.r, and for a further 
five l5) days for failing to have its winc~ow curtains drawn apart at 

·the required time. · · 

Accordingly, it is, on this 23rd clay 1.)f November, 1938, 
ORDERED tbat plenary ret~dl c.JnsuEqtion license C-865, heret.~)fore 
issued to Wintergarclen Casino, Inc., by the Municipal Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage control of the City of Newark, shall be and the 
same is hereby ·suspended for a period of fifteen (15) Clays,. com-
mencing November 27, 193$,. at 3 A.:M. , · . 

-n. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissi0ner .• 

lo·. APPELLATE DECISIONS - 1ViAS.t1RIK et a·1. v. MILLTOWN. 

Efr:t-IBL U!:AS.ARIK and i.HCHAEL 
STANKOWICZ, 

A,;_Jpellants, 

-vs-.-

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOR.OUGH 

) 

) 

) 

) 

OF MILLTOWN, ) 

ReSJ)Ondent. ) 

ON APPEAL 
·coNCLUSIONS. 

C .. Raym·:>nd Ly.:ms, Esq., A tt\)rney for Appellant,. Ethel Masarik. 
n2orge L. Burton, Esq.J Att~)rney for AVi~>ellant, Michael StankiJWicz. 
~\~:;.irney y._ Kuhlthau, Esq., Attorney for Re.spondent. 
Walter c. Sedam, Esq.~ Attorney for Objectors. 
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BY-TEE conm~ISSIONER:. 

Appellants appeal from ·denial of transfei of ·a. plenary 
retail consumption license from Ethel Masarik f.)r prernises at 28 
South Main Street, to Michael Stankowicz for premises at 45 Broad 
'Street, Borough of Milltow1~. 

Appellant, Ethel Iviasarik, is a proper but not a necessary 
party to this appea+ •· 

. ·Although no reasons vyere stated in the resolution denying 
·the transfer, .the answer sets up that the transfer was denied for 
tne following reasons: (l.) the neighborhood in which. applicant 
seeks to ·secure .a license is primar.ily residential in character; 
(2) application for the liquor ·license ·in conjunction with the op~ra
tion of. a bowling alley will be detrimental to the heal th and morals 
of the residents. of the comrnuni t:sr in tba t, among other· things, .minors 
would.be likely to frequent the licensed premises. 

some years ago a large manufactfirirtg company operated a 
faqtory . in the Borough, 'J?ut tba t company has ceasf~d operation and 
its factory is now used by a nurnbe1~ of smalle,r industries1" · Except
ing this factory, the Bor._mgh, w bic h has a population of-. tl:1I'ee thou-
sand, is essentially a ·residential community. Masarik•·s tavern is 

- located on Main Street south of Lawrence Brook. Consumption licen
ses bave been· issued t._o two other premises on the" south side of 
Lawrence Brook in, close proximi t~r to the premises operated· by Masarik. 
TherE'3. are als~)· two other consu.mption licenses outstanding .... one 
issued to. Werner, for premises on North Main Street, the 'other to 
Pulyer, for premises on cottage Avenue, both of which are located 
north of Lawrence Brook, in the same section of the Borough in which 
.the Stank~wicz property is located~ · 

A transfer of a liqwJr license tu other per.sons or prem
ises, or both, is not an inherent or automatic right ... The issuing 
auth.Jri ty may grant or deny the transfer, in the exercise o.f a 
reas\)nable discretfon. If denied on reas:)nable gr.::rnncls, -such action 
will be ~ffirmed. Fafalak v.·Bayonne, Bulletin 95, Item_5; 
Vanschoick v. Howell, Bulletin 120, Item 6; Craig v. orange, Bulletin 
251, Itein 4; Sernento v. West Milford, Bulletin 253, ·Item 2. On the 
other hand,. where it ap:Jears that the refusal of a transfer was ar
bi tra.ry or unreas.Jnable, the action- of. respondent· in refusing the 
t.ransfer will be reversed~ Blumenthal v. VIJalh.Bulletin 169, Item 6; 
Conn v. Kearny, Bulletin 173, Item l; Parker v. Belleville_, Bulletin 
179, Item 13; Mtller v. Paterson, Bu~i~tin 219, Item 6. 

It appears fr,")rn the minutes 0f tpe meeting of the Borough 
Council, at which tho. transfer was refused, that nur~1e1~ous petitions 
yvere c:::msidered - those favoring the transfer containing the· names 
of, approximat~ly three hundred ten individuals ·and those objecting. 
to' the ·transfer containing the names <.)f approxiEia tely two hundred _ 
nine·ty-two individuals. · The· nwnber of names 0n any set· of peti ti·:.:ms · 
is not q controlling factor •. As I said in Re Powell, Bulletin 59, 
Item 15: · · 

. "Your c~mclusion that a petition has no legal standing 
as such is correct •. Such petiti-ons may serve, when 
favorable, to give massed character recommendation; or 
show economic cause, and, when unfavorable, to serve 
as a vehicle of pr:itest'! · 
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"There is no objection to any persop or group pr·esentfng 
a petition. It servet:) as a convenient medium for pre
senting to the governing bod] the views of the group, 
but the vveight to be accorded it, after proper d.iscount 
for sel.f-interes t and the irresponsibl.e way :in wtJ.ich peti
t:ions are often signed as friendly· accommodation. wi tbout 
any considered thought of contents. ·or effect ·or the argu
ment on the other side, depends on what the petition states, 
who sign~-; it, and how it accords with the policy and c·om
mon .sense of tbe officials responsible for the administra-
tion of· the law and whose duty and. privilege it is to 
hear both sictes. 

''A petition is not e.. substitute for, ·nor may it in any way 
dispense with indepcmdent investig.'.1tion to determine that 
the law bas in D . .11 respects bt:;un complied with and that 
the licc~nsec is in fact worthy. Neither does it suffice as 
prGof of non-compli.::mce or of unwortbim::ss. such mp.tters 
are not pruv(;d ci thcr way by merely counting 'noses. If the 
subj1.:;ct.rnc::tter c:}ncurn:s·l:)cD.l policy, the -vv-eight to be_ac
.c,Jrd.ed to the peti tiun j_s entirely within the discretion 
of the Tl:~Dyur [J.nd council. It. is their oower rtnd their re
sponsibility." 

see also Dunste_r ·v~ Bernards. Township, Bulletin 99,. Item 1, · 
and Sc:tiwart_z v. Carteret, Bulletin 250, Itc~1n· 4. 

I menti";m. the pc ti tLms only· because: they d··:> d.isplay a 
large public -in~erest 1:a the question and seern to indicate that the 
sentiment of . the commtmi ty is rather evenly divided a.s to the wisdom 
·)f grantlng the trnhsfer sought herein. Petitions objecting to the: 
transfer request that it be denied for the reasons wbic h are set 
forth in resp.on.dent ,.s o.n:3WGr ·filed herein. -

If the dE..:tcr1niliati·:~m ;Jf. resp..Jnclent vvere based solGly upon 
th~~ gro:unci. th.}.t the nc:i·ghborl:uud in whic}1 the stankowicz property is 
1..Jca ted is . ~O)rimarlly residential in c hara.cter, it w.Juld seer;i that 
thE:"? denial w:rn. n.rbi trar;i/ a.nd unrcas:::mable. Fur, there is no evi
d,.::nce tbat ths BJI"JUgh C,.mncil has aGu;)ted any pollcy in reference to 
the issuance -:)f c\.Ynsumption licenses in residential sections; in 
fact, it appe(:~rs friJin. the ;ih.Yt0graphs an(;. other evicl.ence heritdn that 
the Werner license }xi.s bE"~t::n issued for )remises located in a resi
dential district, and tlla.t the Pulyer license was likewise issued for 
premises located iri a ·residential district.despite 0bjecti0ns filed 
t_) its issuance. Under these circUCTstance"S, it w=.Julc1 be unfD.ir to 
deny -the ins·tant. transfer solE~ly ur.i.:Jn that 2'r,Juncl, and esrJeciallv so 
where it c:ppears triat the grc?at inajority )f ... ,the Jbject .. Jrs"reside" .·:L)liie 

distance away. fron the St;an1rnwicz -~)roperty '!' 

It appears, however, that the ;_)re111ises t.~ which Stan.Kowicz 
seeks to transfer the license c.:m.sist :>f a nev.~ building erected 0nly 
a few i11-Jnths agci c·:Jnta:lning hJwling c.-dleys ancl a ba:r. In Re Hillery~, 
Bulletin 47, Ite~ :6, I suiJ: 

nrt may well be. th~! t a mu:11iei pal issuing a.uthori ty in the 
exercise ,).f its general p,Jlice ~),)WE:rs and the :-:uwers con
ferred by SectLm 37 may deny an o.pplicativn fJr a license 
f::;r premises on· whic"l1 a b0wling :-Jlley .Jr sirdlar business 
is being conductec1. The deter:jination of w~hether such a 
policy -sh.mld be adopted rests in the first instance with 
the 1nunici,1al issuing authority, subject t1J appeal t .. ) the 
Cor:1,nissLmer .• ·tt . 
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In Turner v. Ramsey, Bulletin 37' Item 7, d.en:tal of 
upheld where l t appenred, among other rensons, tbat 
based upon the contention tr:iat nfoinors are employeJ. 
frequent the premises to play pool anG. billiard~3. n 
said: 

SHEET 16. 

a license was 
tbe dsnial was 
as pin boys and 
In that case I 

Hth(:~ denial o:f a license because the premises are used by 
minors is wit.bin the power of the ·local board c:md is 
justified .. " 

Bowling alleys may well attract youths under twenty-one 
and, if issuing authorities honestly believe that the~ sale of liquor 
sh:.>uld not be permitted on prem1ses operated as bowling alleys and 
ut~_l.forrnly_ c:.pply such policy, ·their action will be upheld irrespec
tive of m;>r personal belief t tD t ther12 is not bing intrinsically wrong 
in granting a license in respect to bowling alleys subject to revo
cation if sales art_~ made to minors. If the council had granted this 
license, I should have bad no compunction i.n affirming its issuance. 
But that is quite different frorn concluding that the council hns 
acted unreasonably merely because they differ with me in a matter of 
policy. 

I therefore firn~i nothing unreasonable in their d€termina
tion of local policy, esp€!C1nlly s1nce it 2ppears tho t there is a 
strong community sentim(::nt against the issuance of a license to 
premises conducted as bowling alleys. 

Ap;:iellant, Stankowicz, mal-re:s the further contention that 
the denial of the transfer was unfair and tmre::asonable because the 
action of the j_ndi vidual members of the Council led r1im to believE; 
that a license would be issued and thereby induced him to sp~nd the 
sum of fourteen or fifteen th)usanJ dollars in erecting tlis prernisc:~s. 
Th;is contentiun is based upon an alleged i.nterview between the son of 
aprJellant, stankowicz, and f:i.ve members of the Common Council and the 
Mayor. ~:llis interview occurred S·.Jme time in May 1938, befc)re · 
builc.ling was cumrnenced. The sc-n tes tifi(~d. that each of the C·Juncil
men wha were present, and the Mayor, sa.icl they r1Elc: nu objt.:ctiuns to 
the-; issuance of the license. It is aclrnitted that suc_;t a conference 
was held -but the Mayor denieu thc'1t nny assurance had been given trot 
the license would bf? issue~. In the minutes of the meeting -Jf the 
Borough C1..mncil, at which the license was dcnlec., the f,Jllowing ap
~ears: 

nc,.:mncilman Newton: Mr. Sta.nkowicz never 2ppr0ached me nor 
did I in any we.y· ever enc _mrage bi.a that he w .. Juld receive 
the license. 

"Councilman Hofer: I go 0n rec . .::.irC. as saying the same thing 
as Mr. Newton." 

.At the hearing on the appeal, C0m1cilman Newt~Jn testified: 

"Q Y;m were present at the c0nference in the Bor JUgh Hall 
when Mr. Stankowicz, Mr. Alex Stankowicz, j_nfurma.lly 
questioned the Council ab0ut a license? 

A I was. 
Q What did Mr. Stankowicz say t-:) you? 
A He didntt direct anything right to me, but he passeu a 

remark, when it wc:.s said if' he brought the proper peti
t1ons - he passed a remark he w_)uld bnve ncJ trouble get
ting signers, as rn_0st everybody up tlK;re owed the old 
man, anyway, anc.i. I asl{ed if he could get tbe name of the 
lanJ.lord next d.J<)r ~ .He passed a reuark, c~ic~ he have t() 
get the landlord. I told hirJ the tenants uay 111ove '-.)Ut, 
but the landlord coulc~ not I;1ove at any time, su I told 
bim it W·.)Ulc::. be c:i govd idea to see the landlord. 
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TT(~ Did Mr. Stankowicz say he was going to builcl a buildlng 
relying on tlrls conversation? 

A No. 
Q From the conversation that night, Jo you feel the council 

eoulcl have inferred he was going to go ahead -
MR. B lJH TON : I obj e ct to t bat • 
'THE HEAREH: I sustain the objciction. 

Q Was anytqing sai(l about going ahead anC. builC.ing the 
building, relying on this informal meeting? 

A No, sir. 
Q Dld you heu.r anyhody assure him they would give him a 

license? 
A No. 
Q No one actually ·told htm they would not g1ve it either? 
A No. 
Q Vvasn' t he toh~ he -woulc~ have~ to make an applicatj_on anC:~ 

see wlIB t objections vvould develop? 
A YE:?S. 

Q You told him that, diJ you not? 
J\ Yes. 
Q Did more than one Cou:r.wilrn;1n tell him that? 
A Yes, sir.n 

Com1cilman Joseph M. Dew1rt testificc; th.!J. t at said confer
ence he h:i::J. told Stan_kowic2 tlm.t he hac~ no objt-:ction,. as far s.s he 
could see, to the 1.iccnsc;, but th:i.t he vmuld be guicleu by the senti
ment of the peoplu i.n town. 

Tb.is evi'.::ence i;:; not sufficie.nt to ·work an estoppt-;l. From 
the record it appears thDt whatevE::r happened at the conference in 
May 1938, the members of the Borough com~1cil, before taking formal 
action, gave careful C()Dsideration to the sent:i.mGnt of the comrnunl ty 
and finally decided, by a uncn11rnous vote, t:) deny the transfer be
cause the cor.omuni ty sentimc:mt seemE~G. tci be opposed to the transfer 
of the license to premi.ses operated as bc)wling alleys. I cannot say 
that said. determinatio.n was unreas,_:;nabl<::.: .. 

1'he ac tLm of resp 1.)nc1ent i.s therefore affirmed. 
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cornmiss1(mer. 

Dated.: November 23, 1938. 


